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There are 7 main ecosystem types on land and a further X in the ocean.  You can search for the ecosystems in a specific country or search for the 
extent of an individual ecosystem using the filers below. Ut finibus fermentum erat, sed vestibulum tortor mattis quis. Nam nec erat arcu. Nam tristique 
faucibus magna, id auctor odio. Mauris ligula tellus, vulputate vestibulum fermentum ac, tempus a quam. Proin ibero odio, fermentum ut vestibulum eu, 
elementum eget velit. Nullam augue velit, tristique ac scelerisque vitae, lacinia sed erat. 
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Grassland, Woodlands and Croplands cover 88% of Europe.   
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The coverage of ecosystems varies significantly across Europe, reflercting the geograhy and biodiversitry of each country. We can see
in the Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Ut finibus fermentum erat, sed vestibulum tortor mattis quis. Nam nec erat 
arcu. Nam tristique faucibus magna, id auctor odio. Mauris ligula tellus, vulputate vestibulum fermentum ac, tempus a quam. Proin 
libero odio, fermentum ut vestibulum eu, elementum eget velit. Nullam augue velit, tristique ac scelerisque vitae, lacinia sed erat. 
Quisque aliquam nulla est, vitae gravida leo venenatis. 

How does the area of ecosystems 
vary across Europe?

Compare countries
across Europe

EUCountry: 

The coverage of ecosystems varies significantly 
across Europe, reflercting the geograhy and 
biodiversitry of each country. We can see
in the Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Ut finibus fermentum erat, sed 
vestibulum tortor mattis quis. Nam nec erat 
arcu. Nam tristique faucibus magna.

Ecosystems are vital for human well bieng

View ecosystems in Europe

sandra.naumann
Sticky Note
would drop this heading, as we dont really talk here about human well-being

sandra.naumann
Sticky Note
we were wondering how this selection is supposed to work: can you choose either a country and/or a ecosystem? If no combined search is possible, we may have sth like 1) Select a country to learn more about the share of ecosystems at national scale? or 2) Select a ecosystem to learn more about its distribution Europe!

sandra.naumann
Sticky Note
this graphic needs a bit more explanation, the different % are a bit confusing, maybe we use only % values 20% and 80% with a short disclaimer

sandra.naumann
Sticky Note
we were wondering if it would be possible to:- select more than 1 country- to display also the min/max value and respective MS

sandra.naumann
Sticky Note
does this sentence change according to the selection next to the map? 




